
Winter Wars 1
Pace Gracie Jui Jitsu

January 8th- 9th 2022(Womans on the 9th)

5381 stewart st, Milton fl 32570

Satellite Weigh-In Only the Tot division will be available for satellite weigh-in. Tot wrestlers
do not receive a +1 LB allowance. We encourage and fully expect our coaches and club
representatives to demonstrate integrity during the satellite weigh-in process. Each club will
weigh in their wrestlers Thursday night after practice, or by Friday before the 2PM CST
deadline. The wrestler’s weight will be written on their left arm by a coach or club
representative.

Onsite Weigh-In Onsite weigh-in for Bantam, Midget, Novice, and Schoolboy age groups
will begin 1 hour and 15 minutes prior to start time of each division, and will end 30 minutes
prior to the start time. +1 LB allowance for onsite weigh-in. Each wrestler must weigh in
during their appointed weigh-in times. After the weigh-in is closed, any wrestler that misses
the weigh-in can bump up to the next division.

Schedule/Weigh insTots: Satellite wrestle time 9:00am-11:00am

Bantam: Weigh ins 10:00am-10:45am Wrestle time 11:15am-1:15pm

Midget: Weigh ins 12:15pm-1:00pm Wrestle time 1:30pm-3:30pm

Novice/Schoolboy(both will be combined) Weigh ins 2:30-3:15pm Wrestle time 3:45 to
finish.

WOMANS: Entire women's div will take place January 9th. Weigh ins
8:00am-8:45am Wrestle time 9:30am to completion,

Tournament Information-Only AAU approved coaches (must maintain a visible AAU
card), and upcoming wrestlers are allowed on the mat, no exceptions

-The wrestle-back format will be used to determine a true second place finish

-If your wrestler exceeds the max weight allowed for a division, the wrestler must wrestle up
to the next age group



- Entrance Fees - $10-per person, age 8 and under free

Contact:

Brandon Ballard

Brandon.Ballard5600@gmail.com

4438483963

This event is licensed by the Amateur Athletic Union of the U. S., Inc. 
All participants must have a current AAU membership. 
AAU membership may not be included as part of the entry fee to the event.
AAU membership must be obtained before the competition begins except where the 
event operator has a laptop available with an Internet connect. Participants are 
encouraged to visit the AAU web site www.aausports.org to obtain their membership.


